
SCENARIO.FOR FINANCIALNEGOTIATIONS

I. Make initialpresentationciting $27.5 millionbasic offer
and followup with detaileddiscussionof Title IV.

2. If Micronesiansprotestbitterlythat this is not enoughfor
them to liveand developon, as they probablywill, followthis
line:

a) Reviewrationaleprovidedwith Title IV.

b) Say we have confessedlybeen operatingsomewhatin the
dark and have had to engage in some speculativethinking.

c) We have severaltimes asked the Micronesiansfor their
detailedthinkingabout future financialneeds as a guide to our
own planningbut have so far elicitedno response.

d) Consequently,we have assumedl) the absenceof the
marianas;2) the CIP, which has accountedfor a significantshare
of the TTPI budgetin recentyears ($25million for FY 71;
$20 million in FY 72; $16 millionin FY 73), would be reduced
as many projectsare completedduring the finalyear,s of the _ ' "
Trusteeship. ,,

e) We have taken at face value the oft-repeatedand thus
far uncontradictedstatementsof many Micronesiansthat there is
a real desire,not to say a need, for a simplifiedgovernmental
structureconsistentwith the socialand culturaltraditionsof
Micronesiaand for a rationaleconomicstructurewhich relates
directlyto Micronesia'sproductivecapacityand its aiblityto
absorbnew enterprise. The alternative,it seems to us, could
be a continuingand unhealthyrelianceon an artificial,import-
based economy.

f) We recognizeat the outset that the figurewe have
proposedmay strike the Micronesiansas an arbitraryone. It
may be that there are importantfactorsor needs which have not "

been givensufficientweight. In that case, we would, once again,
welcomeideas,with supportingjustification,so that in
developingour recommendationswithin the ExecutiveBranch
and to the U.S. Congresswe would have the benefitof the
fullestpossibleargumentation.

3. At that point, if the Micronesiansmake any reasonableefforts
to meet our requirementson this score and if the independence
issue has not destroyedtheir commitment--tothe portionsof the
Compactalreadyagreed to, we considerwhetherto up the ante,
and by how much.
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SEA - A_R RE.'.:C:tJI:S,::2V[CE

As it now exists, the s_a-air rescue service now provided by

the U.S. military to the inhabitants of the TTPI is a gratuitous

service made possible by the presence of the U.S. military

facilities in the area.

Assuming that there would be a continuing U.S. military

presence in Micronesia after the en;ergence of a new status,

sea-air rescue could be continuea on the same informal and

voluntary basis. DODwould object to an agreement which

obligated the United States to provide such services since this

could mean that we might be obliged to maintain forces in the

area on__nZy- for the purpose of meeting our commitment to the ""

• Micronesians with no primary mission to serve as an umbrella.

\ The cost of providing such services unrelated to a U.S.

military presence in Micronesia would be prohibitive.
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Althoush there is considerable diziilusion in Dcfenzc wi_h

k

the payoff derived from she Civic Action Teams now operating in

Micronesia, Defense would probably be willing/to continue them

if their continuance would have a beneficial effect on the curren_

' negotiationof a Compact.
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DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICES

The cost of diplomatic and consular services to the Micronesians,

which are likely to be minimal, would be covered by the State Depart-

ment budget which is first broken down according to function on a

world-wide basis and then divided on a geographical basis•

To set up an example, the Embassy in Tokyo would have officers

in economic-commercial section, the consular section, and the

political section charged with responsibility for Micronesian

affairs. Assuming that the combined efforts of all of them would

amount to one-tenth of one man-year, the cost at his particular post

would be well under $i0,000 per year.

While we might find' it useful to remind the Micronesians that

we are willing to provide this service, we should be chary of any

argument that this represents any great thing. For one thing, the

amount of money involved is quite small. For another, there is no

possibility that the Micronesians could duplicate such facilities,

even if they were inclined to do so, and certainly not for the

marginal cost it represents to us as simply another added operation.

Consequently, cost comparisons about how much money we are saving

them by provid/ng such services tend to be fa/lacious.
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r TRAINING IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

The Congress of Micronesia introduced a resolution at its

special session in Ponape calling in the Department of State

to provide special training to Micronesians in "international

and foreign affairs". No action was taken before the end of

the session.

We have had informal conversations with individuals in

various agencies that might help in such a program. We would

want to solicit Micronesian views as to the kind of training that

they ha_ in mind, but it appears a safe assumption that their

primary concerns would be international commercial activity and

developmental economics.

Keeping these factors in mind, we can discuss a program along

the following lines:

Upon nomination by the Congress of Micronesia or other

designated body, the United States could set up individually

tailored training programs for Micronesians in the field of

international and foreign affairs, with particular reference

to international trade and commercial relations. Such

\ programs could include

a. Short training course in which Micro_esians would be •

enrolled for specified periods. Examples are East Asia

Area Training Courses at FSI and the InternationalTrade

Seminar at Commerce.

b. The Bowie Seminar in International Affairs at Harvard.

c. Study tours tailored to individual needs. These could

include periods of observation in U.S. Government Departments

and in U.S. Missions or Trade Centers in East Asia. O_,410S
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d. Study at private un_versities or institutes to be

arranged through AID or other agencies, public or

private.

There are several ways that the costs of these programs could

be met. Study tours to include short courses might be included as

part of a State Department leader grant program or worked out

through the appropriate department of the TTPI.
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FINANCIALCOMMITMENTTO MICRONESIA
We cannot on behalf of the ExecutiveBranch make an

unqualified,absolute commitmentof financialassistance

to Micronesiabecausefinancialprovisionsare subject to

Congressionalappropriations.

The conventionalwisdom of the Departmentsinvolved,

particularlyState, and confirmedby our contacts in OMB,

is that any financialoffer to the Micronesiansshould be

qualifiedby the statement,"subjectto Gongressional

approval"or its equivalent. It is the courteous thing to

do to be as preciseas possibleabout our limitationsand

also precludesthe possibilityof feignedmisunderstanding

later on.

The Compact,which would includethe financialassurances,

will of course be approved by the Congresseventually,and it

is at least conceivable,but not very likely, that they would

wish to use some other formulation.
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